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Jessy Mutombo: Going the extra mile

Being able to study supply chain in one of the top-ranked undergraduate programs in the U.S. has been a highlight of Jessy Mutombo’s WMU experience. Now, he’s preparing for his long-term goal: A career in logistics that will change the world for the better. Read more.

WMU students take third place in national advertising competition

A team of advertising and promotion students from the Haworth College of Business placed third in its division of the American Advertising Federation's National Student Advertising Competition. This is the fifth time in six years that a team from WMU has placed in the top three at the event. Read more.

Other stories:

- WMU's Spring 2021 magazine available online
- Podcast demystifies behavior change strategies to promote public health
- 2021-22 Business Broncos—Ready, Set, Go.
- Western's Army ROTC again recognized with top cadet in state
- Product design student a featured artist at Chicago Museum of Science and Industry
- Trustees approve plan simplifying WMU's tuition pricing model

Has your contact information changed? Let the WMU Alumni Association know!

UPDATE YOUR INFORMATION

WMU anticipates an unprecedented number of scholarship applications in the coming months. Make a gift to support a student from the Haworth College of Business, or any area of WMU you choose.

SUPPORT A STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
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